[Congenital neuroblastomas].
We consider congenital neuroblastomas (CN) those detected in pregnancy or at the very first hours of life. Due to perinatal sonography, its incidence has increased in the last years. We present herein our experience in the treatment of this condition and we try to find out any different clinical pattern from those neuroblastomas diagnosed later in life. We review the CN treated in our hospital from 1990 to 2003, analyzing diagnosis, localization, tumor staging, N-myc amplification, treatment and evolution. Among the 107 neural tumors managed during this period (89 neuroblastomas, 18 ganglioneuromas), 8 were congenital neuroblastomas (7 girls, 1 boy). Two patients had prenatal diagnosis and 6 tumours were detected in routine exploration or casual findings upon neonatal examination. Six were abdominal, 1 thoracoabdominal and 1 abdominopelvic with dumbbell invasion. Three tumours were classified like stage 1, 1 stage 2, 1 stage 3, 1 stage 4 and 2 stage 4S. Although most of them had unfavorable histology, we didn't find N-myc amplification in any tumor. All patients were operated upon, with preoperative chemotherapy in 2 of them. Resection was complete in 7 out of the 8 tumors. The patient who presented neurological symptoms at birth recovered neither motility nor bladder function after resection. All of them survive after 60+/-53 months of follow-up. The outcome in this group of neuroblastomas is better that expected, probably because of its abdominal location. On the contrary in dumbbell neuroblastomas, neurological damage at birth seems to be irreversible.